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Gas mixtures containing Ar,c-C4F8 , O2 , and CO are often used for the plasma etching of silicon
dioxide. Gas phase reaction mechanisms are required for first principles modeling of these systems
to both provide insights to the plasma chemistry and to help optimize the process. In this article,
results from computational and experimental investigations of the plasma chemistry of inductively
coupled plasmas~ICPs! sustained in Ar, O2 , Ar/c-C4F8 and O2 /c-C4F8 gas mixtures with and
without magnetic confinement are discussed. These results were used to develop a reaction
mechanism for low-pressure and low-temperature plasmas sustained in mixtures initially consisting
of any combination of Ar/c-C4F8 /O2 /CO. Predictions for ion saturation current and ion mass
fractions were compared to experiments for validation. The consequences of charge exchange of
fluorocarbon species with Ar1 and CO1 on the ratio of light to heavy fluorocarbon ion densities in
Ar/c-C4F8 /O2 /CO plasmas are discussed. We found that the electron density and ion saturation
current significantly increase with the addition of Ar toc-C4F8 but weakly depend on the addition
of O2 . The ratio of light to heavy fluorocarbon ion densities increases with power, especially for
ICPs with magnetic confinement. ©2004 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1697483#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Low-pressure fluorocarbon plasmas are widely used
microelectronics fabrication for a variety of surface mod
cation purposes.1–4 In particular, fluorocarbon plasmas a
used for the etching of dielectric materials. The choice of
initial fluorocarbon gas in these plasmas is usually based
obtaining optimum ratios of fluxes of polymerizing radica
material removing radicals and activating energetic io
These parameters also determine the selectivity of etc
one material compared to another. For example, selec
etching of SiO2 compared to Si in fluorocarbon plasmas us
ally results from the deposition of thicker polymer layers
Si relative to SiO2 . The SiO2 etch process consumes the Cx
overlayer, thereby thinning the polymer, and allowing mo
efficient penetration of activating ion fluxes to th
SiO2-polymer interface. Si being less reactive with the po
mer, is overlaid with a thicker polymer which transmi
fewer reactants and less activation energy.5,6

Subtle variations of these processes for different mater
~e.g., etching of SiO2 vs Si3N4) have resulted in the use of
wide variety of fluorocarbon gases~e.g., CHF3, C2F6 , and
c-C4F8) and numerous additives~e.g., O2 , N2 , CO, and Ar!
to optimize the reactant fluxes and delivery of activati
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energy.4,7,8The use of some of these additives is the resul
empirical parametrization. For example, addition of Ar c
be used to regulate the ratios of polymerizing radical flux
ion flux. The use of O2 regulates the thickness of the poly
mer by O atom etching of deposited layers.4

Cyclic-C4F8 (c-C4F8) is commonly used in microelec
tronics fabrication for plasma etching of dielectrics such
silicon dioxide and silicon nitride.4,6 The c-C4F8 is readily
dissociated by electron impact, forming polymerizing ra
cals that increase etch selectivity. Thesec-C4F8 plasmas are
also used for cleaning reactors after SiO2 deposition. In this
regardc-C4F8 is often used in mixtures with Ar, CO, N2 ,
and O2. Modeling ofc-C4F8 containing plasmas is of inter
est for the design of reactors and processes, and to pro
insight into the complex chemistry occurring in these m
tures. It is also a challenging task as only limited data
available for electron-CFx and CFx2CFx radical col-
lisions.9–16 Previous computational studies ofc-C4F8

inductively coupled plasmas~ICPs! have been reported b
Kazumi, Hamasaki, and Tago,17 Font, Morgan, and
Mennenga,14 and Rauf and Ventzek.16

Kazumi and co-workers developed a reaction mechan
for the modeling ofc-C4F8 plasmas in which the dissocia
tion pathways and threshold energies were determined u
molecular orbital theory.17 The mechanism was used to pr
dict the densities of CFx radicals in microwave discharge
sustained inc-C4F8 , Ar/c-C4F8 , and He/c-C4F8 . Reactions
of fluorocarbon neutral and ion species with Ar and He a

e,

il:
5114Õ22„3…Õ511Õ20Õ$19.00 ©2004 American Vacuum Society
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ditives were neglected in an attempt to simplify the mec
nism. A strong correlation between the concentrations
fluorocarbon radicals and etch selectivity were observed

A set of cross sections for electron collisions withc-C4F8

based on a combination of calculations, beam measurem
and swarm analysis, and a reaction mechanism for fluoro
bon species were developed by Font and co-workers.14 The
mechanism was employed in a two-dimensional model
inductively coupled plasmas~ICPs!. The authors validated
their mechanism against experiments performed in the G
eous Electronic Conference~GEC! reference cell. The mode
reproduced the major experimental trends observed
Hebner18 by predicting that CF2

1 and C2F4
1 are the dominant

positive ions and that F2 is the dominant negative ion.
Rauf and Ventzek performed a computational investi

tion of ICP discharges sustained in Ar/c-C4F8 .16 Good
agreement was obtained with experiments performed in
GEC reference cell, and CF2 was identified as the dominan
CFx radical in c-C4F8 discharges. The Ar/c-C4F8 plasmas
were found to be mildly electronegative, becoming mo
electropositive with an increase of Ar.

In this article we discuss results from a computatio
and experimental investigation of the plasma chemistry
ICPs sustained inc-C4F8 , Ar/c-C4F8 , O2 /c-C4F8 , and
Ar/c-C4F8 /O2 /CO mixtures. The strategy we followed wa
to validate the model using measurements first made in I
separately sustained in Ar and O2, for which electron impact
and heavy particle reactions are well known, and then
plasmas with more complex chemistry such asc-C4F8 ,
Ar/c-C4F8 and O2 /c-C4F8 . We found that ion saturation
currents are significantly larger in Ar plasmas than in O2 and
c-C4F8 plasmas for the same conditions. Consequently,
ion currents increase with the addition of Ar toc-C4F8 , but
weakly depend on the addition of O2 to c-C4F8 . Computa-
tional results also demonstrated that the ratio of light ion
heavy ion densities increases with power, especially for IC
with permanent magnets, in agreement with experime
The mechanism is sensitive to the branching ratios for
sociation of both feedstock gases and their fragments, an
charge exchange of Ar1 with fluorocarbon radicals. A brie
description of the model is given in Sec. II and the react
mechanism is discussed in Sec. III. A description of the
perimental techniques and more extensive experimenta
sults are in a companion paper, Part I.19 The results of this
investigation are discussed in Sec. IV. Concluding rema
are in Sec. V.

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL

The two-dimensional Hybrid Plasma Equipment Mod
~HPEM! used in this study was previously described in de
in Ref. 20 and references therein, and so only an outline
be given here. The HPEM consists of the Electromagn
Module ~EMM!, the Electron Energy Transport Modu
~EETM!, and Fluid–chemical Kinetics Module~FKM!. The
EMM solves Maxwell equations for radio frequency~rf!
magnetic and electric fields using a frequency domain
proach. Static magnetic fields are also computed in
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004
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EMM. When using static magnetic fields, the conductiviti
in Maxwell equations are tensors depending on these fie
The rf fields are transferred to the EETM where electr
transport coefficients and source functions are obtained f
electron energy distributions produced either by an elect
Monte Carlo simulation or by solving the electron ener
equation with transport coefficients obtained from a tw
term spherical harmonic expansion of Boltzmann equati
In this study, the energy equation was used in the vast
jority of cases since the modeling of complex chemistry s
tained, for example, in Ar/c-C4F8 /O2 /CO mixtures, is a
large computational burden. The electron transport coe
cients are transferred from the EETM to the FKM, whic
solves the continuity, momentum, and energy equations
neutral and charged species, and Poisson’s equation fo
electric potential. Flow was directly calculated by havin
flux sources at the gas inlet and flux sinks at the pump po
The boundary conditions for pumping were specified assu
ing constant pressure and mass flow through the reactor.
modules are iterated until a converged solution is obtain

The computed ion densities and temperatures in
HPEM were used to determine the net ion saturation cur
for comparison to experimental probe measurements. T
current is defined as being proportional to the flux of io
crossing the surface areaAp of a cylindrical probe21

I 5
1

4
dA2pTe

eTi
Ap(

j
njqjv j , ~1!

wheree is the base of natural logarithm, indexj is for the
summation over all positive ions. The termsqj , nj and v j

are the charge, density and thermal velocity of thejth ion. Ti

andTe are the averaged ion and electron temperatures.
parameterd depends on the probe collecting voltageVp and
probe radius21

d5
r s1r p

r p
Ferf S 2h

~r s1r p!2/r p
221

D 1/2

1
r p

r s
exp~2h!erfS 2h~r s1r p!2

~r s1r p!22r p
2D 1/2G , ~2!

where r p is the probe radius andh5qVp /kTi . The sheath
thicknessr s was estimated using the Child Law model22

r s5
A2

3
lDS 2Vp

kTe
D 3/4

. ~3!

The Debye lengthlD depends on electron temperatureTe

and electron densityne :

lD5743ATe

ne
~cm!, ~4!

where Te is in eV andne is in cm23. The ion saturation
current determined by Eq.~1! is larger than the Langmui
current by the factorA2pTe /eTi due to the effective area o
the pre-sheath, where ions are accelerated to the Bohm s
by the large ambipolar fields.21
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III. REACTION MECHANISM

A reaction mechanism was developed for plasmas s
tained in gas mixtures initially consisting of arbitrary mo
fractions of Ar/c-C4F8 /O2 /CO. The limited electron impac
cross-section data for the fluorocarbon species were colle
and synthesized. Rate coefficients for gas phase chem
were taken from independent studies in the literature or
timated from measurements for related species. Altho
this mechanism is intended for low-pressure plasma app
tions ~,10s mTorr! it is likely valid to pressures exceedin
many Torr. In general, our approach was to include only
major species which influence plasma properties and reac
fluxes in order to minimize computational time. Since t
computational time is less sensitive to the number of re
tions, our mechanism is more exhaustive in that regard. S
cial care was taken to avoid so-called terminal species wh
are produced but not consumed in the mechanism.

The species used in the model are given in Table I.
pertinent electron impact events which affect electron tra
port, such as elastic collisions, vibrational and electron e
tations, are included in the EETM. Only those excited sta
which were judged to be significant to the plasma chemis
reaction mechanism were explicitly tracked in the FKM. F
example, mass spectrometric studies have recently ident
the presence of large fluorocarbon ions and neutrals in fl
rocarbon plasmas,23–27 and it was reported that these larg
fluorocarbon ions partially control film growth during plasm
etching of silicon.28 We therefore included large ions whos
abundances were observed in these experiments in ord
investigate their effects on surface reactions. On the o

TABLE I. Species in the plasma chemistry mechanism.

Argon species Oxygen species COFx species

Ar O2 CO
Ar* (4s) O2

1 CO1

Ar** (4p) O2
2 CO2

Ar1 O2* (1D) COF
O COF2

O* (1D) FO
O1

O2

Carbon species Fx species CFx species
C F CF
C1 F1 CF1

F2 CF2

F2 CF2
1

F2
1 CF3

CF3
2

CF3
1

CF4

CxFy species
C2F3

1 C3F5
1 C4F7

1

C2F4 C3F6 C4F8

C2F4
1 C3F6

1 C4F8
2

C2F5 C3F7 C4F8
2*

C2F5
1 C3F7

1 C4F8
1

C2F6 C4F7

C3F5
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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hand, the formation of precursors to dust particles, such
CxFy with x.4, y.8, was neglected as their formation
less likely in the pressure range of interest~<10s mTorr!.

A. Electron impact reactions

Electron impact reactions for collisions with Ar, CO, O2,
C, Fx , CFx and CxFy and their fragments are listed in Tab
II.14,29–49A schematic of thec-C4F8 electron impact reaction
mechanism is shown in Fig. 1. The thickness of arrows r
resents the rates of electron impact reactions calcula
for an ICP sustained inc-C4F8 at 6 mTorr, 600 W, and
13.56 MHz, and are indicative of the large variety of io
formed as a result of electron impact reactions. The elec
impact cross sections forc-C4F8 , reviewed in Ref. 12 are
shown in Fig. 2, and were assembled using a combinatio
calculations,14,50 mass spectrometry measurements,47 and
swarm analysis.14

Electron beam measurements have shown evidence
the formation of C4F8

2 by electrons with energies below
eV.51 This ion is formed as a result of collisional relaxatio
of C4F8

2* which is initially formed by electron capture. Th
lifetime of C4F8

2* for autodetachment was measured as sh
as 10ms using time-of-flight mass spectrometry and long
than 200ms using an ion-cyclotron resonance method.51,52

We estimated the rate of this process as 23106 s21. Time-
of-flight mass spectrometry and laser photodetachment m
surements indicate that the major negative ion formed
dissociative attachment ofc-C4F8 is F2. The concentrations
of other branching to negative ions such as CF3

2 , C2F3
2 ,

C3F5
2 were observed to be lower and these branchings

not included in the model.51,53,54 This is, however, an ap
proximation which could be improved upon in subsequ
work. Thec-C4F8 branching to F2 is important for the con-
ditions of interest since its cross section peaks at about 7
which is close to the mean energy of electrons in lo
pressurec-C4F8 plasmas.

Vibrational excitation is the most importantc-C4F8 in-
elastic process below about 10 eV. Based on cross sec
derived from swarm data this cross section was analytic
represented by55

s j~E!5a0

f 0

wjE
@12~wj /E!a#bF~E,w!, ~5!

where a056.513310214eV2 cm2 and wj is the excitation
threshold.F for vibrational excitation is

F~E,w!5~E/wj !
I 2V. ~6!

The values off 0 , a, b, V were determined by fitting the
cross section data to Eqs.~5! and ~6! and they are listed in
Table II.

Using mass spectrometry Toyoda, Iio, and Sugai56 and
Jiao, Garscadden, and Haaland47 detected C2F4

1 , C3F5
1 ,

CF3
1 , CF1, CF2

1 as the major products of dissociativ
ionization of c-C4F8 . The parent ionc-C4F8

1 was not
observed indicating that the ground state ofc-C4F8

1 is
likely not bound in the Franck–Condon region. The cro
sections obtained by Toyoda and co-workers56 and Jiao and
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TABLE II. Electron impact excitation, ionization, and dissociation.a

Reaction Rate coefficientb Reference

Collisions with argon
e1Ar → Ar1e c 49
e1Ar → Ar*1e c 29
e1Ar → Ar** 1e c 29
e1Ar → Ar11e1e c 30
e1Ar* → Ar11e1e c 31
e1Ar* → Ar1e c 29d

e1Ar* → Ar** 1e c 32
e1Ar** → Ar1e c 29d

e1Ar** → Ar11e1e c 33
e1Ar** → Ar*1e c 32d

Collisions with oxygen
e1O2 → O21e c 34
e1O2 → O2(v)1e c 34
e1O2 → O21O c 34
e1O2 → O2* 1e c 34
e1O2 → O1O1e c 34
e1O2 → O* 1O1e c 34
e1O2 → O2

11e1e c 34
e1O2 → O11O1e1e c 35
e1O21M → O2

21M 3.6310231 Te
20.5 cm6 s21 62

e1O2* → O21e c 34d

e1O2* → O2
11e1e 1.331029 Te

1.1 exp(211.1/Te) 33,63
e1O → O*1e c 64
e1O → O11e1e c 64
e1O* → O1e c 64d

e1O* → O11e1e c 64
e1O2 → O1e1e 1.95310212 Te

20.5 exp(23.4/Te) 63
Collisions with carbon and carbon monoxide
e1C → C11e1e 6.7431029 Te

0.7 exp(211.26/Te) 36
e1CO → CO1e c 37,48
e1CO → C1O1e c 37
e1CO→ CO11e1e c 37
e1CO→ C1O11e1e c 37
e1CO→ C11O1e1e c 37
Collisions with Fx

e1F → F1e c 38
e1F → F~ex!1e c 38
e1F → F11e1e c 38
e1F2 → F21e c 39
e1F2 → F2(v)1e c 39
e1F2 → F2(ex)1e c 39
e1F2 → F21e c 39
e1F2 → F21F c 39
e1F2 → F2

11e1e c 39
Collisions with CFx
e1CF → CF1e c 65e

e1CF→ CF(v)1e c 65e

e1CF → C1F1e c 65e

e1CF→ CF11e1e c 40
e1CF2 → CF21e c 42f

e1CF2 → CF2(v)1e c 42f

e1CF2 → CF1F2 c 42f

e1CF2 → CF1F1e c 42f

e1CF2 → CF2
11e1e c 41

e1CF2 → CF11F1e1e c 41
e1CF3 → CF31e c 42f

e1CF3 → CF3(v)1e c 42f

e1CF3 → CF21F1e c 42f

e1CF3 → CF3
11e1e c 41

e1CF3 → CF2
11F1e1e c 41

e1CF3 → CF21F2 c 42f

e1CF4 → CF41e c 42
e1CF4 → CF4(v)1e c 42
e1CF4 → CF31F2 c 42
e1CF4 → CF3

21F c 42
. A, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004
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TABLE II. ~Continued!.

Reaction Rate coefficientb Reference

e1CF4 → CF31F1e c 42
e1CF4 → CF3

11F1e1e c 42
e1CF4 → CF21F1F1e c 42
e1CF4 → CF3

11F21e c 42
e1CF4 → CF1F1F21e c 42
Collisions with CxFy

e1C2F3 → CF1CF21e 131028 Te
0.91exp(25.0/Te) 43g

e1C2F4 → C2F41e c 15, 59
e1C2F4 → C2F4(v)1e c 15, 59
e1C2F4 → CF21CF21e c 15, 59
e1C2F4 → C2F4

11e1e c 15, 59
e1C2F4 → C2F3

11F1e c 15, 59
e1C2F4 → CF11CF31e1e c 15, 59
e1C2F5 → C2F51e c 45h

e1C2F5 → C2F5(v)1e c 45h

e1C2F5 → CF3
21CF2 c 45h

e1C2F5 → CF31CF21e c 45h

e1C2F5 → CF3
11CF21e1e c 44

e1C2F5 → C2F5
11e1e c 44

e1C2F6 → CF3
11CF31e1e c 45

e1C2F6 → C2F61e c 45
e1C2F6 → C2F6(v)1e c 45
e1C2F6 → CF31CF3

2 c 45
e1C2F6 → C2F51F2 c 45
e1C2F6 → CF31CF31e c 45
e1C3F5 → C2F31CF21e 1.831028 Te

0.52exp(212.3/Te) 15, 59g,i

e1C3F5 → C2F41CF1e 1.831028 Te
0.52exp(212.3/Te) 15, 59g,i

e1C3F6 → C2F6
11e1e 1.431028 Te

0.68exp(210.6/Te) 15, 59g,i

e1C3F6 → C2F31CF31e 1.831028 Te
0.52exp(212.3/Te) 15, 59g,i

e1C3F6 → C2F41CF21e 1.831028 Te
0.52exp(212.3/Te) 15, 59g,i

e1C3F7 → C2F41CF31e 1.831028 Te
0.52exp(212.3/Te) 15, 59g,i

e1C4F7 → C2F41C2F31e 5.731028 Te
0.28exp(28.0/Te) 45g,h

e1C4F7 → C4F7
11e1e 1.431028 Te

0.68exp(210.6/Te) 45g,h

e1C4F8 → C4F81e c 14
e1C4F8 → C4F8(v)1e c 14
e1C4F8 → C2F41C2F41e c 14j

e1C4F8 → C4F8
2* c 14

e1C4F8 → F21C4F7 c 14
e1C4F8 → C3F5

11CF31e1e c 47
e1C4F8 → C2F4

11C2F41e1e c 47
e1C4F8 → F11C4F71e1e c 47
e1C4F8 → CF3

11C3F51e1e c 47
e1C4F8 → CF2

11C3F61e1e c 47
e1C4F8 → CF11C3F71e1e c 47

Fitting parameters used in Eqs.~1!–~3!
C4F8(v) C4F8 ~dissociation! C2F4 (v1) C2F4 (v2)

f 0 0.0339 0.7165 0.0412 0.1206
a 0.0057 0.7426 0.0010 9.1531025

b 0.8252 1.0158 0.5248 0.5190
V 1.2279 0.9391 0.9369
c 0.7602

aOnly reactions directly affecting species densities are included in the FKM. The additional electron i
collisions such as momentum transfer and excitation of vibrational and electronic states are included
EETM to account for the transport and energy loses of electron. Vibrational cross sections forc-C4F8 and C2F4

were analytically represented using Eqs.~5! and~6! and fitting parameters are listed on the bottom of the tab
bRate coefficients have units of cm3/s unless noted otherwise.
cRate coefficient is calculated from electron energy distribution obtained in the EETM using the cross s
from the cited reference.

dCross section was obtained by detailed balance.
eEstimated by analogy to NF.
fEstimated by analogy to CF4 .
gEstimated using Maxwellian distribution.
hEstimated by analogy to C2F6 .
iEstimated by analogy to C2F4 .
jCross section was analytically represented using Eq.~8!.
urfaces, and Films
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co-workers47 are consistent within the uncertainty of me
surements and we chose without prejudice to use Jiao’s c
sections. The branching ratios for dissociative excitation
c-C4F8 into neutral fragments have not been studied in
tail. Following studies by Fontet al.14 and Rauf and
Ventzek,16 we assumed that

e1c-C4F8→C2F41C2F41e ~7!

is the major branching. This choice is consistent with d
available for thermal and multiphoton dissociation
c-C4F8 .57,58 Mass spectrometry measurements of Toyo
and co-workers56 for electron impact dissociation ofc-C4F8

indicate minor branchings to CF, CF2 , CF3 , and C3F5 .
These processes were not included in the mechanism s
their cross sections are at least an order magnitude less
the total dissociation cross section reported in Ref. 14
energies below about 50 eV. Subsequent improvements to
model will include these branchings. The dissociation cr
section forc-C4F8 from Ref. 14 was analytically represente
using Eq.~1! andF for dissociative collisions was55

F~E,w!5 log10~4c@E/w#1e!. ~8!

The fitting parametersf 0 , a, b, c are listed in Table II.
Due to the large ionization and neutral dissociation cr

sections ofc-C4F8 one can expect an abundance of C2F4 in
c-C4F8 plasmas. The important electron impact C2F4 pro-
cesses include elastic collisions, vibrational excitations,
sociation, and ionization whose cross sections are show
Fig. 2. The cross sections of these processes were lar
obtained from Refs. 15 and 59. Attachment was neglec
since its branching is believed to be negligibly small.15 Vi-
brational excitation cross sections were analytically rep
sented using Eq.~5! and the fitting parameters are listed

FIG. 1. Schematic of electron impact reactions inc-C4F8 . The thickness
of arrows represents the value of reaction rates calculated for an IC
6 mTorr, 600 W, 13.56 MHz.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004
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Table II. Since CF2 is the most likely product channel in
C2F4 thermal dissociation reaction, we assumed that the
jor branching for electron impact dissociation of C2F4 is57

e1C2F4→CF21CF21e. ~9!

Another possible branching for C2F4 dissociation is

e1C2F4→CF31CF1e. ~10!

Although this channel was neglected in our initial reacti
mechanism, parametric studies show that this is a crit
reaction to refine the mechanism when additional experim
tal data became available.

B. Neutral heavy particle reactions

Neutral heavy particle reactions included in the mec
nism are listed in Table III. A subset of the rate coefficien
for reactions in Table III was estimated. A major class
such rate constants is for deactivation of Ar* by fluorocarbon
radicals. A second class is for associative reactions ofx
radicals, F1CFx1M→CFx111M. As these latter reactions
are not terribly important at the pressure of interest~,10s
mTorr! uncertainty in their values is not critical.

at

FIG. 2. Electron impact cross sections for~a! c-C4F8 and~b! C2F4 . A, B, C,
D, E, F, and G represent C2F4

1 , C3F5
1 , CF1, CF3

1 , CF2
1 , F1, and C2F3

1 ,
respectively.
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TABLE III. Neutral heavy particle reactions.

Reaction Rate coefficienta Reference

Excitation transfer and radiative decay
Ar* 1O2 → O1O1Ar 2.1310210 66
Ar* 1O → O* 1Ar 4.1310211 67
Ar* 1CF2 → CF1F1Ar 6.0310211 68b

Ar* 1CF3 → CF21F1Ar 6.0310211 68b

Ar* 1CF4 → CF21F21Ar 6.0310211 68
Ar* 1C2F4 → CF21CF21Ar 4.0310211 68b

Ar* 1C2F5 → C2F51Ar 4.0310211 68b

Ar* 1C2F6 → CF31CF31Ar 4.0310211 68
Ar* 1C3F5 → C3F51Ar 4.0310211 68b

Ar* 1C3F6 → C3F61Ar 4.0310211 68b

Ar* 1C3F7 → C3F71Ar 4.0310211 68b

Ar* 1C4F8 → C2F41C2F41Ar 9.0310210 68b

Ar* 1Ar* → Ar11Ar1e 1.231029 69
Ar** 1Ar** → Ar11Ar1e 1.231029 69
Ar** 1Ar* → Ar11Ar1e 1.231029 69
Ar** → Ar* 105 s21 d
Ar11Ar → Ar11Ar 5.7310210 70
O*1Ar → O1Ar 5.0310213 e
O2* 1Ar → O21Ar 1.0310219 64
O*1O → O1O 8.0310212 71
O* 1O2 → O1O2* 1.6310212 72
O* 1O2 → O1O2 4.8310212 72
O2* 1O → O21O 2.0310216 73
O2* 1O2 → O21O2 3.0310218 72
O2* 1O2* → O21O2 9.0310217 73f

O1O1M → O2* 1M 1.9310235 (T/300)20.63cm6 s21 71
O* 1CF4 → O1CF4 1.8310213 g
O* 1COF2 → O1COF2 5.3310211 g
O* 1COF2 → F21CO2 2.1310211 g
O* 1CF3 → COF21F 3.1310211 g
O* 1CF2 → COF1F 1.4310211 g
O* 1CF2 → CO1F1F 4.0310212 g
O*1CF → CO1F 2.0310211 g
O* 1COF→ CO21F 9.3310211 g
O* 1FO→ O21F 5.0310211 g
Collisions between fluorocarbons, O, O2 , CO, COF and FO
O1O1M → O21M 2.6310234 (T/300)20.63cm6 s21 71
O1FO→ O21F 2.7310211 72
O1F1M → FO1M 1.0310233 cm6 s21 e
C1O2 → CO1O 1.6310211 74
CO1O1M → CO21M 8.3310234 exp(21510/T) cm6 s21 75
COF1CF2 → CF31CO 3.0310213 e
COF1CF2 → COF21CF 3.0310213 e
COF1CF3 → CF41CO 1.0310211 e
COF1CF3 → COF21CF2 1.0310211 e
COF1COF→ COF21CO 1.0310211 e
O1CF → CO1F 6.6310211 76
O1CF2 → COF1F 3.1310211 77
O1CF2 → CO1F1F 4.0310212 78e

O1CF3 → COF21F 3.3310211 79
O1C2F4 → CF21CF21O 2.7310212 80
O1COF→ CO21F 9.3310211 81
O21CF→ COF1O 3.3310211 76
Fluorocarbon collisions
C1C2F4 → C2F31CF 1.91310210 82
CF21CF3 → C2F5 1.0310212 83
CF21CF2 → C2F4 7.21310214 84
CF31CF31M → M1C2F6 3.94310229 cm6 s21 85
CF31CF3 → C2F6 8.30310212 83
F1CF3 → CF4 2.0310211 86
F1CF2 → CF3 1.8310211 87
F1CF→ CF2 9.96310211 76
urfaces, and Films
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TABLE III. ~Continued!.

Reaction Rate coefficienta Reference

F1F1M → F21M 6.77310234 cm6 s21 85
F1C2F4 → CF31CF2 4.8310211 88
F1C2F5 → CF31CF3 1.0310211 89
F1C4F7 → C2F41C2F4 1.0310211 e
F1C3F6 → C3F7 1.0310212 89e

F1C2F3 → C2F4 1.0310212 89
F1CF31M → CF41M 1.6310228 88
F21CF2 → CF31F 8.3310214 76
F21CF3 → CF41F 1.9310214 90
F21C2F4 → C2F51F 3.5310216 91
F21C3F6 → C3F71F 3.5310216 91

aRate coefficients have units of cm3 s21 unless noted otherwise.
bEstimated by analogy to CF4 .
cEstimated by analogy to C2F6 .
dEstimated for a mildly trapped optical transition.
eEstimated.
fEstimated assuming half branching to O2 .
gEstimated by analogy to O.
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C. Ion-neutral reactions

Ion-neutral reactions are listed in Table IV. These re
tions were classified as exothermic reactions, which oc
independent of ion energy, and endothermic reactions wh
typically have energy defects of a few eV. The exotherm
processes include the vast majority of reactions which oc
at all locations in the plasma. The endothermic reacti
mostly occur in the sheath, where ions are accelerate
energies in excess of the energy defect. Since for our co
tions the sheath is essentially collisionless, these latter
cesses were neglected. Ion-molecule reactions with m
fluorocarbon feedstock gases and their fragments are o
dissociative. For example, Ar1 has an ionization potentia
15.8 eV sufficient to produce dissociative ionization
c-C4F8 having a threshold of 11.5 eV. The probability
dissociative ionization between Ar1 and CF2 is likely to be
small as CF2 has a dissociative ionization potential of abo
14 eV.

D. Ion–ion and electron-ion reactions

The rate constants of electron-ion and ion–ion reacti
are listed in Table V. These reactions are important as t
determine the importance of volumetric loss of ions co
pared to diffusion to the walls. Since negative ions are g
erally lost only in the volume, these rates directly determ
the negative ion density. The major class of estimated re
tions here is ion–ion neutralization reactions. Neither pr
ucts of recombination nor reaction rates of these react
are typically known. These reactions are fast as typical
constants are 1027 cm3 s21. We estimated the rates of thes
reactions to be smaller for heavy ions and larger for ligh
ions as the rate coefficient approximately scales asm20.5,
wherem is the reduced mass of colliding ions.60,61 Another
important class of estimated reactions is dissocia
electron-ion recombination, whose rate coefficient is ty
cally in the range of 1027/Te

1/2cm3 s21, whereTe is in eV.
. A, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004
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E. Surface reactions

We acknowledge that the dispositions of surface reacti
are critical to the development of a successful react
mechanism for the low-pressure plasmas of interest. In
work, we have employed a simple surface reaction mec
nism in which all ions neutralize, returning to the plasma
their neutral counterparts and small radicals stick or re
with probabilities of 0.01 for CF2 and CF3 to as large as 0.5
for F. This mechanism was not optimized nor parametriz
to obtain better agreement with experiments, and so re
sents a point of departure for further studies. An exhaus
report on the investigation of surface reaction mechanism
fluorocarbon plasmas, includingc-C4F8 , will be discussed
in an upcoming publication.

IV. SPATIALLY RESOLVED PLASMA PROPERTIES,
ION SATURATION CURRENTS, AND ION
SPECTRA

A schematic of the reactor used in this study is shown
Fig. 3. The ICP was produced in a cylindrically symmet
chamber~13 cm in radius and 12 cm tall! using a three-turn
antenna set atop a quartz window 1 cm thick. Gas was
jected through the inlet below the dielectric window and w
pumped out from the bottom of the reactor. A metal ring w
or without permanent magnets was used to confine
plasma. Details of the reactor configuration are discusse
Paper I.19

Plasma properties in an ICP sustained in
Ar/c-C4F8 /CO/O2560/5/25/10 mixture for the base cas
conditions ~10 mTorr, 600 W, 13.56 MHz, 20 sccm! are
shown in Fig. 4. This gas mixture was chosen as being r
resentative of typical process conditions for fluorocarb
plasma etching of SiO2 . The peak electron density of 1.
31011cm23 results from the drift of thermal electrons to
wards the peak of the plasma potential of 15 eV in t
middle of reactor. The peak electron temperature of 4.3
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TABLE IV. Ion molecule reactions.

Reaction Rate coefficienta Reference

Charge exchange collisions
Ar11O2 → O2

11Ar 5.1310211 92
Ar11O → O11Ar 6.4310212 93
Ar11CF2 → CF11Ar1F 5.0310210 94b

Ar11CF3 → CF2
11Ar1F 5.0310210 94b

Ar11CF4 → CF3
11Ar1F 4.8310210 94

Ar11C2F6 → CF3
11CF31Ar 5.0310210 95c

Ar11C4F8 → CF3
11C3F51Ar 1.0310210 95c

Ar11C4F8 → C3F5
11CF31Ar 3.0310210 95c

Ar11C4F8 → C2F4
11C2F41Ar 3.0310210 95c

Ar11C4F8 → CF11C3F71Ar 1.0310210 95c

C11C → C11C 3.031029 14d,e

C11CF→ CF11C 3.1831029 14
CF11CF→ CF11CF 1.031029 96f,e

CF11CF2 → CF2
11CF 1.031029 96f

CF11CF3 → CF3
11CF 1.7131029 96

CF2
11CF2 → CF2

11CF2 1.031029 14f,e

CF2
11CF3 → CF3

11CF2 1.4831029 14
CF3

11C3F5 → C3F5
11CF3 7.04310210 97

CF3
11C3F7 → C3F7

11CF3 7.04310210 97g

CF3
11CF3 → CF3

11CF3 1.031029 14b,e

C2F4
11C2F4 → C2F41C2F4

1 4.031029 e
C2F5

11C2F5 → C2F51C2F5
1 4.031029 e

C3F5
11C3F5 → C3F5

11C3F5 3.031029 e
C3F7

11C3F7 → C3F7
11C3F7 3.031029 e

C11CF3 → CF2
11CF 2.4831029 14

CF11CF4 → CF3
11CF2 1.80310210 98

CF11C2F4 → CF3
11CF1CF 2.60310210 97

CF11C2F4 → C3F5
1 1.30310210 97

CF11C2F6 → CF3
11C2F4 2.0310210 98

CF2
11C4F8 → C3F51C2F41F 2.10310211 14

CF2
11C2F4 → C2F4

11CF2 1.0031029 97
CF2

11C2F6 → C2F5
11CF3 3.50310211 14, 99

CF2
11CF4 → CF3

11CF3 0.4031029 98
CF2

11CF→ CF3
11C 2.0631029 14

CF2
11C → CF11CF 1.0431029 14

CF3
11C2F4 → C3F7

1 3.30310211 97
CF3

11C2F6 → C2F5
11CF4 2.50310212 98

CF3
21F → CF31F2 5.031028 100

CF3
21CF3 → C2F61e 1.0310210 k

C2F4
11C2F4 → C3F5

11CF3 2.0310211 97
C3F7

11C2F4 → CF3
11C4F8 2.0310211 97

C4F8
21F → C4F81F2 1.031029 k

CO11C2F4 → C2F4
11CO 1.1031029 99

CO11C3F6 → C3F6
11CO 7.31310210 99

CO11O → O11CO 1.40310210 101
CO11CF2 → CF11COF 7.0310210 101d

CO11CF3 → CF2
11COF 7.0310210 101d

CO11CF4 → CF3
11COF 7.0310210 101

CO11C3F6 → C2F4
11CF21CO 4.76310210 99

CO11C3F6 → C3F5
11F1CO 4.93310210 99

CO11C4F8 → C3F5
11CF31CO 4.86310210 99h

CO11C4F8 → C3F6
11CF21CO 4.68310210 99h

CO11C4F8 → C4F7
11F1CO 7.02310210 99h

CO11C2F6 → CF3
11CF31CO 4.51310210 99

CO11C2F6 → C2F5
11F1CO 6.49310210 99

CO11O2 → O2
11CO 1.20310210 101

CO11C4F8 → C4F8
11CO 1.44310210 99

F11O → O11F 1.0310210 102
F11O2 → O2

11F 7.14310210 102
F11F → F11F 1.031029 14e,i

F11F2 → F2
11F 7.94310210 14

F11C → C11F 1.1731029 14
F11CF→ C11F2 2.7131029 14
F11CF2 → CF11F2 2.2831029 14
F11CF3 → CF2

11F2 2.9031029 14
urfaces, and Films
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TABLE IV. ~Continued!.

Reaction Rate coefficienta Reference

F11CF4 → CF3
11F2 1.031029 14

F11C2F4 → C2F3
11F2 1.031029 14

F11C2F6 → C2F5
11F2 1.031029 14

F11C2F5 → C2F4
11F2 1.031029 14

F11O2 → O11FO 5.04310211 102
F2

11CF→ CF2
11F 2.1831029 14

F2
11C → CF11F 1.0431029 14

F2
11CF2 → CF3

11F 1.7931029 14
F2

11CF3 → CF3
11F1F 1.6031029 14

F2
11CF4 → CF3

11F1F2 1.0310210 14k

F2
11C2F4 → C2F4

11F2 1.0310210 14k

F2
11C2F5 → C2F5

11F2 1.0310210 14k

F2
11F2 → F2

11F2 1.031029 e,k
O1O1 → O11O 1.031029 71e

O11C2F4 → C2F4
11O 1.3031029 99

O11C3F6 → C3F6
11O 1.2431029 99

O11C4F8 → C4F8
11O 1.2231029 99

O2
11C2F4 → C2F4

11O2 9.80310210 99
O2

11C2F5 → C2F5
11O2 1.031029 99j

O2
11C3F6 → C3F6

11O2 1.0831029 99
O2

11C4F8 → C4F8
11O2 1.5531029 99

O2
21F → O21F2 1.031027 k

O2
11O2 → O21O2

1 1.031029 101
O2

21O → O21O2 1.50310210 101
O11O2 → O2

11O 1.0310211 101
O11CF4 → CF3

11FO 1.4031029 46
O11C2F6 → C2F5

11F1O 1.30310210 99
O11C2F6 → CF3

11CF31O 1.4731029 99
O11C3F6 → C2F4

11CF21O 0.2931029 99
O11C3F6 → C3F5

11F1O 0.3831029 99
O11C4F8 → C3F5

11CF31O 0.7631029 99
O11C4F8 → C4F7

11F1O 0.2831029 99
O2

11CF4 → CF3
11O21F 8.45310217 (T/300)1.23exp(241,739/T) 103

O2
11C2F6 → CF3

11CF31O2 3.03310217 (T/300)1.43exp(234,783/T) 103
O2

11C2F6 → C2F5
11F1O2 7.88310214 (T/300)1.93exp(234,783/T) 103

O2
11C3F6 → C2F4

11CF21O2 0.1831029 99
O2

11C3F6 → C3F5
11F1O2 0.1431029 99

O2
11C4F8 → C2F4

11C2F41O2 4.48310210 46h

O2
11C4F8 → C3F5

11CF31O2 1.1531029 46h

O1O11M → O2
11M 1.0310229 71

O2
21C4F8 → C4F8

21O2 4.60310210 46
O21C4F8 → O1C4F8

2 1.0310210 46k

Ion neutralization and ion deactivation collisions
C4F8

2* → C4F81e 2.03106 s21 51, 52
C4F8

2* 1M → C4F8
21M 1.0310210 k

F21CF3 → CF41e 4.0310210 13
F21CF2 → CF31e 3.0310210 13
F21CF→ CF21e 2.0310210 13
F21C → CF1e 1.0310210 13
F21F → F21e 1.0310210 13
F21O → F1O1e 1.0310210 13
O2

21O2* → e1O21O2 2.0310210 101
O21O → O21e 2.0310210 101

aRate coefficients have units of cm3 s21 unless noted otherwise. Two body rate coefficients are shown
T5330 K and are scaled by (T/300)1/2.

bEstimated by analogy to CF4 .
cCalculated from cross sections using Maxwell distribution.
dEstimated by analogy to CF.
eIncluded for gas heating only.
fEstimated by analogy to CF3 .
gEstimated by analogy to C3F5 .
hEstimated by analogy to 22C4F8 .
iEstimated by analogy to F2 .
jEstimated by analogy to C2F4 .
kEstimated.
. A, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004
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TABLE V. Ion–ion and ion-electron reactions.

Reaction Rate coefficienta Reference

Ion–ion neutralization
CF3

21Ar1 → CF31Ar 2.031027 104
CF3

21O2
1 → CF31O2 2.031027 60, 61b

CF3
21O1 → CF31O 2.531027 60, 61b

CF3
21CO1 → CF31CO 2.031027 60, 61b

CF3
21CF1 → CF31CF 2.031027 60, 61b

CF3
21C1 → CF31C 3.031027 60, 61b

CF3
21F1 → CF31F 2.531027 60, 61b

CF3
21F2

1 → CF31F2 2.031027 60, 61b

CF3
21CF3

1 → CF31CF3 1.531027 104
CF3

21C2F4
1 → CF31C2F4 1.031027 60, 61b

CF3
21C2F3

1 → CF31C2F3 1.031027 60, 61b

CF3
21C2F5

1 → CF31C2F5 1.031027 60, 61b

CF3
21C3F5

1 → CF31C3F5 1.031027 60, 61b

CF3
21C3F7

1 → CF31C3F7 1.031027 60, 61b

CF3
21C4F7

1 → CF31C4F7 1.031027 60, 61b

CF3
21CF2

1 → CF31CF2 2.031027 60, 61b

C4F8
21Ar1 → C4F81Ar 9.031028 60, 61b

C4F8
2* 1Ar1 → C4F81Ar 9.031028 60, 61b

C4F8
2* 1CO1 → C4F81CO 2.031027 60, 61b

C4F8
2* 1O2

1 → C4F81O2 2.031027 60, 61b

C4F8
2* 1O1 → C4F81O 2.531027 60, 61b

C4F8
21CO1 → C4F81CO 2.031027 60, 61b

C4F8
21O2

1 → C4F81O2 2.031027 60, 61b

C4F8
21O1 → C4F81O 2.531027 60, 61b

C4F8
21CF1 → C4F81CF 1.531027 60, 61b

C4F8
21C1 → C4F81C 3.031027 60, 61b

C4F8
21F1 → C4F81F 2.031027 60, 61b

C4F8
21F2

1 → C4F81F2 1.531027 60, 61b

C4F8
21CF3

1 → C4F81CF3 1.031027 60, 61b

C4F8
21C2F4

1 → C4F81C2F4 9.031028 60, 61b

C4F8
21C2F3

1 → C4F81C2F3 9.031028 60, 61b

C4F8
21C2F5

1 → C4F81C2F5 9.031028 60, 61b

C4F8
21C3F5

1 → C4F81C3F5 9.031028 60, 61b

C4F8
21C3F6

1 → C4F81C3F6 9.031028 60, 61b

C4F8
21C3F7

1 → C4F81C3F7 9.031028 60, 61b

C4F8
21C4F7

1 → C4F81C4F7 9.031028 60, 61b

C4F8
21CF2

1 → C4F81CF2 1.031027 60, 61b

C4F8
2* 1CF1 → C4F81CF 2.031027 60, 61b

C4F8
2* 1C1 → C4F81C 3.031027 60, 61b

C4F8
2* 1F1 → C4F81F 2.031027 60, 61b

C4F8
2* 1F2

1 → C4F81F2 1.531027 60, 61b

C4F8
2* 1CF3

1 → C4F81CF3 1.031027 60, 61b

C4F8
2* 1C2F4

1 → C4F81C2F4 9.031028 60, 61b

C4F8
2* 1C2F3

1 → C4F81C2F3 9.031028 60, 61b

C4F8
2* 1C2F5

1 → C4F81C2F5 9.031028 60, 61b

C4F8
2* 1C3F5

1 → C4F81C3F5 9.031028 60, 61b

C4F8
2* 1C3F6

1 → C4F81C3F6 9.031028 60, 61b

C4F8
2* 1C3F7

1 → C4F81C3F7 9.031028 60, 61b

C4F8
2* 1C4F7

1 → C4F81C4F7 9.031028 60, 61b

C4F8
2* 1CF2

1 → C4F81CF2 1.031027 60, 61b

F21Ar1 → F1Ar 2.031027 104
F21O2

1 → F1O2 3.031027 13
F21CO1 → F1CO 3.031027 13
F21O1 → F1O 3.031027 13
F21CF3

1 → F1CF3 8.731028 14
F21CF2

1 → F1CF2 9.131028 14
F21CF1 → CF1F 9.831028 14
F21F2

1 → F1F2 9.431028 14
F21F1 → F1F 3.131027 14
F21C1 → F1C 2.231027 14
F21C2F5

1 → F1C2F5 9.031028 60, 61b

F21C2F3
1 → F1C2F3 9.031028 60, 61b
urfaces, and Films
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TABLE V. ~Continued!.

Reaction Rate coefficienta Reference

F21CF3
1 → CF21F2 8.731028 14

F21CF3
1 → CF21F1F 3.031027 13

F21CF2
1 → CF1F2 9.131028 14

F21CF1 → C1F1F 4.031027 13
F21C2F4

1 → CF1CF21F2 8.231028 14
F21C3F5

1 → C2F41CF2 8.031028 14
F21C3F6

1 → C2F41CF3 8.031028 14c

F21C3F7
1 → C2F61CF2 8.031028 14c

F21C4F7
1 → C2F51CF2 8.031028 14c

O21F1 → O1F 3.031027 60, 61b

O21Ar1 → O1Ar 3.031027 60, 61b

O21O2
11M → O1O21M 2.0310225 (T/300)22.5 cm6 s21 71

O21O11M → O1O1M 2.0310225 (T/300)22.5 cm6 s21 71
O21CF3

1 → O1CF3 2.031027 60, 61b

O21C2F4
1 → O1C2F4 1.031027 60, 61b

O21C2F3
1 → O1C2F3 1.031027 60, 61b

O21C2F5
1 → O1C2F5 1.031027 60, 61b

O21C3F5
1 → O1C3F5 1.031027 60, 61b

O21C3F6
1 → O1C3F6 1.031027 60, 61b

O21C3F7
1 → O1C3F7 1.031027 60, 61b

O21C4F7
1 → O1C4F7 1.031027 60, 61b

O21C4F8
1 → O1C4F8 1.031027 60, 61b

O21CF2
1 → O1CF2 2.031027 60, 61b

O21CO1 → O1CO 2.031027 60, 61b

O21O2
1 → O1O2 2.031027 71

O21CF1 → O1CF 2.031027 60, 61b

O21C1 → O1C 3.031027 60, 61b

O21F1 → O1F 2.031027 60, 61b

O21F2
1 → O1F2 1.531027 60, 61b

O2
21O2

1 → O21O2 2.031027 71
O2

21O1 → O21O 2.031027 71
O2

21Ar1 → O21Ar 1.031027 60, 61b

O2
21CF1 → O21CF 2.031027 60, 61b

O2
21C1 → O21C 2.531027 60, 61b

O2
21F1 → O21F 2.031027 60, 61b

O2
21F2

1 → O21F2 1.531027 60, 61b

O2
21CF3

1 → O21CF3 1.031027 60, 61b

O2
21C2F4

1 → O21C2F4 1.031027 60, 61b

O2
21C2F3

1 → O21C2F3 1.031027 60, 61b

O2
21C2F5

1 → O21C2F5 1.031027 60, 61b

O2
21C3F5

1 → O21C3F5 1.031027 60, 61b

O2
21C3F6

1 → O21C3F6 1.031027 60, 61b

O2
21C3F7

1 → O21C3F7 1.031027 60, 61b

O2
21C3F6

1 → O21C3F6 1.031027 60, 61b

O2
21C4F7

1 → O21C4F7 1.031027 60, 61b

O2
21C4F8

1 → O21C4F8 1.031027 60, 61b

O2
21CF2

1 → O21CF2 1.031027 60, 61b

O2
21CO1 → O21CO 1.031027 60, 61b

O2
21O2

1 → O21O2 1.031027 71
O21O2

1 → O1O1O 1.031027 71
O21CF1 → O1CF 1.031027 71
Electron-ion recombination reactions
e1Ar → Ar** 8.15310213 Te

20.5 105
e1O2

1 → O1O 1.2031028 Te
20.7 71

e1O2
1 → O* 1O 8.8831029 Te

20.7 71
e1O1 → O* 5.3310213 Te

20.5 105
e1F2

1 → F1F 8.031028 Te
20.5 d

e1CF1 → C1F 8.031028 Te
20.5 d

e1CF3
1 → CF21F 8.031028 Te

20.5 d
e1CF2

1 → CF1F 8.531028 Te
20.5 d

e1C2F5
1 → CF31CF2 8.031028 Te

20.5 d
e1C2F4

1 → CF21CF2 8.031028 Te
20.5 d

e1C2F3
1 → CF21CF 8.031028 Te

20.5 d
. A, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004
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JVST A - Vacuum, S
TABLE V. ~Continued!.

Reaction Rate coefficienta Reference

e1C3F5
1 → C2F31CF2 8.031028 Te

20.5 d
e1C3F6

1 → C2F41CF2 8.031028 Te
20.5 d

e1C3F7
1 → C2F41CF3 8.031028 Te

20.5 d
e1C4F7

1 → C2F41C2F3 8.031028 Te
20.5 d

aRate coefficients have units of cm3/s unless noted otherwise. Two body rate coefficients for heavy par
collisions are shown forT5330 K and are scaled by (T/300)1/2.

bEstimated using scaling discussed in Refs. 60 and 61 and present ion saturation current measuremen
cEstimated by analogy to C3F5

1 .
dEstimated.
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occurs in the middle of electromagnetic skin layer~2 cm for
the base case conditions! where the power deposition peak
The electron temperature is lower in the bulk plasma wh
electrons expend energy in inelastic collisions with neutr
Ar1 is the dominant ion for these conditions. Approachi
the substrate,@Ar1# is more uniformly distributed in spac
than in the middle of reactor where the density of posit
ions follows that of negative ions, as discussed below. T
effective temperature of Ar1, which is the sum of therma
and directed energies, is above 1 eV near the walls wh
ions are accelerated by the pre-sheath electric field and
low 0.1 eV in the middle of the reactor as a result of io
neutral elastic and charge exchange collisions.

FIG. 3. Schematic of the ICP reactor~a! and radial static magnetic field
produced by permanent magnets~b!. Magnetic fields produce plasma con
finement by reducing diffusion losses.
urfaces, and Films
e
s.

e

re
e-

-

@CF1#, @CF2
1#, @C2F4

1#, and @F2#, which represent the
major fluorocarbon positive and negative ions are shown
Fig. 5. The dominant negative ion F2 has its highest density
of 8.531010cm23 near the edge of skin layer where th
dissociative attachment process and plasma potential p
Positive ions are more uniformly distributed in space n
the wafer than in the middle of reactor where by char
neutrality requirements they follow the density profile
negative ions. For these conditions, the concentrations
heavy positive ions are larger than or commensurate w
those of light positive ions. For example,@C2F4

1# peaks at
331010cm23, whereas @CF1# and @CF2

1# peak at 2.2
31010 and 2.831010cm23, respectively. We found that th
ratio of heavy ion densities to light ion densities is sensit
to both the branching ratios for neutral dissociation and
rates of charge exchange reactions of fluorocarbon neu

FIG. 4. Plasma parameters in an ICP sustained in Ar/c-C4F8 /O2 /CO
560/10/5/25 for the base case conditions~10 mTorr, 600 W, 13.56 MHz, 20
sccm!. @e# and @Ar1# peak near the maximum in plasma potential. T
electron temperature has a maximum in the skin layer where the po
deposition peaks, whereas the effective ion temperature is large nea
walls due the acceleration of ion by the pre-sheath electric field.
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species with@Ar1# and@CO1#. For example, the neglect o
charge exchange reactions involving light fluorocarbons s
as

Ar11CF2→CF11F1Ar, ~11!

CO11CF2→CF11F1CO, ~12!

Ar11CF3→CF2
11F1Ar, ~13!

CO11CF3→CF2
11F1CO, ~14!

whose reaction rates have not been reported in the litera
results in the concentrations of heavy ions such as C2F4

1 and
C3F5

1 being an order of magnitude larger than the concen
tion of light ions such as CF1, CF2

1 , and CF3
1 . As these

reactions are energetically allowed and so likely, we includ
them with estimated rate coefficients. The final disposition
the reaction mechanism requires resolution of the crack
pattern ofc-C4F8 and C2F4 , which in large part determine
the proportion of CFx radicals, and the relative importance
these charge exchange events.

The distributions of positive ions in part reflect their fo
mation channels. For example, the peak density of CF2

1 is
shifted towards the top of the reactor where its source fu
tion by electron impact is largest. The CF2

1 density is rapidly
depleted by charge exchange reactions withc-C4F8 and
C2F4 and so does not survive to drift to the peak of plas
potential. C2F4

1 , a species which due its low ionization po

FIG. 5. Plasma parameters in an ICP sustained in Ar/c-C4F8 /O2 /CO
560/10/5/25 for the base case conditions. Positive ions are uniformly
tributed in the radial direction near the wafer where the static magn
fields produce confinement in the electron density. The density of light C1

follows @F2# in the center of the reactor.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004
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tential is largely consumed in the volume by electron-i
recombination or ion–ion neutralization, survives to drift
the peak of the plasma potential.

We also found that plasma properties in the center of
reactor, where electron and dominant positive ion densi
peak, are sensitive to the rate of the autodetachmen
C4F8

2*

C4F8
2* →C4F81e. ~15!

For example, if the rate of this autodetachment reaction
,106 s21 a large peak of@C4F8

2* # occurs in the center o
the reactor at the maximum of the plasma potential, a sit
tion which we judged as being unphysical. As the high
peaked spatial profile of C4F8

2* is partially due to the low
mobility of C4F8

2* , the peak of@C4F8
2* # could perhaps be

reduced by including charge exchange reactions of C4F8
2*

with the light fluorocarbon ions, which have higher mobili
and, consequently, are distributed more uniformly over
plasma area. However, the rates of such reactions are
known and are difficult to estimate. Our rate of autodeta
ment was chosen rapid enough to avoid highly peaked
tributions of @C4F8

2* #. The peak of @C4F8
2* # weakly

depends on the stabilization reaction

C4F8
2* 1M→C4F8

21M ~16!

as even with a rate coefficient of 10210cm3 s21 its net rate of
stabilization is small. Also, this reaction does not grea
affect the distortion of plasma properties as the mobility
C4F8

2 is likely to be similar to that of C4F8
2* .

@C4F8#, @CF2#, @C2F4#, and @F#, which represent the
dominant heavy and light fluorocarbon neutral species,
shown in Fig. 6.@C4F8# has a maximum at the inlet nozzl
and a minimum at the edge of skin layer wherec-C4F8 dis-
sociates into C2F4 , thereby producing a peak in@C2F4# of
1.131013cm23. @C2F4# also has a large source at the wa
due to the recombination of the abundant C2F4

1 fluxes.@CF2#
peaks near the edge of the skin layer at 1.731013cm23 as a
consequence of C2F4 dissociation. It also has both sinks~due
to the deposition! and sources~due to the recombination o
CF2

1) at the walls.@CF2# and@C2F4# decrease with distanc
from the coils as a result of decreased dissociation ofc-C4F8

and depletion by gas flow out of the reactor through
annulus between the substrate and confinement ring.
sourcing of CF2 and C2F4 by recombination of their ions on
surfaces exceeds their depletion by pumping through the
nulus. There is a substantial recirculation of CF2 and C2F4

from the volume to surfaces and back by this mechanism
being less reactive on walls and having a small ion density
lost dominantly by pumping, and so@F# monotonically de-
creases from the center of the reactor to the pump port.

The model was validated by comparing calculated a
measured ion saturation currents for ICPs sustained in
O2, Ar/c-C4F8 , and O2 /c-C4F8 with and without static
magnetic fields.~The static magnetic fields are produced
the magnets shown in Fig. 3~b!.! Calculated ion probe cur
rents for ICPs sustained in Ar with magnets are compare
experiments in Fig. 7 for 10 mTorr, powers of 400 W, 600

s-
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and 1 kW, and probe voltages of2100 to 0 V. The probe was
located on axis,'1 cm from the substrate. The experimen
ion current was obtained by subtracting out electron curr
from the total probe current, whereas ion current from
model was computed using Eq.~1!.

The ion saturation currents are sensitive to probe volt
due to the finite ratio of the sheath thickness to the pr
radius. The ion currents approach their saturation values
decreasing~more negative! probe voltage, and the ion cu

FIG. 6. Density of neutrals in an ICP sustained in Ar/c-C4F8 /O2 /CO
560/10/5/25 for the base case conditions.@C4F8# is small, and@C2F4# and
@CF2# are large in the skin layer as a result of electron impact dissociat
@F# peaks in the center of the reactor near the peak electron density.

FIG. 7. Ion saturation currents vs probe collecting voltage in ICPs susta
in Ar; 40 sccm,r p50.05 cm, Ap50.11 cm2. The ion saturation currents
depend on the probe voltage through the finite ratio of the sheath thick
to the probe radius.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
l
nt
e

e
e
th

rents increase with power deposition as the plasma den
increases. In general, the agreement between calcula
and experiments is better at more negative probe volta
These trends most likely result from two causes. First,
probe theory is more accurate for more negative probe v
ages. Second, the location of the probe is within the p
sheath where the ion velocity distribution is anisotropic d
to acceleration by the ambipolar electric field. The pro
theory assumes an isotropic velocity distribution which,
the average, overestimates the probe area. These differe
become less important at larger probe voltages. Con
quently, we chose the probe collecting voltage to be2100 V
for further comparisons and refer to this value asI s .

I s as a function of power for ICPs with and without ma
nets sustained in 10 mTorr of Ar, O2 , andc-C4F8 are shown
in Fig. 8. The agreement between experiments and calc
tions is favorable. Over the range of power investigated h
the ion saturation currents are nearly linearly proportiona
power, indicating a nearly linear increase in ion densitiesI s

n.

d

ss

FIG. 8. Ion saturation currents as a function of power in ICPs sustaine
10 mTorr in ~a! Ar, ~b! O2 , and ~c! c-C4F8 ; 40 sccm,Vp52100 V,
r p50.05 cm,Ap50.18 cm2. Linear increases of currents with power imp
near linear increases of positive ion fluxes with power.
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is proportional to the sum of the total contribution of th
fluxes of positive ions which in turn depends on the m
fraction of ions having different thermal speeds. As t
speeds of heavy ions are typically lower than those of li
ions due to both mass and temperature,I s is rather sensitive
to the mole fraction of light ions.

I s is generally larger with magnets as both the rate of l
of electrons and the loss rates of light positive ions on
wall decrease due to the reduction in cross field mobil
This latter effect is only important in the periphery of th
plasma where the magnetic field is large. Larger proportio
increases inI s are seen in O2 andc-C4F8 plasmas compared
to Ar plasmas. The largest and the smallest ion satura
currents at any constant power are obtained in Ar a
c-C4F8 , respectively. Magnetic confinement at 1 kW pr
duces 5%–10% increases inI s in Ar, whereas these increase
are 30%–70% in O2, and 80%–90% inc-C4F8 .

The increases inI s with magnets are, in part, due to bo
a net reactor averaged increase in the ion densities a
redistribution of the ion densities due to power deposit
extending deeper into the plasma. For example, the pla
density is more uniform~less peaked in the center of th
plasma! with magnets reflecting a flattening of the plasm
potential ~see Fig. 15 of Paper I.19!. These effects are les
severe in Ar, thereby producing a less dramatic differenc
I s with and without magnets.

I s in ICPs sustained inc-C4F8 with and without magnets
as a function of pressure is shown in Fig. 9. Ion fluxes
crease with increasing pressure as the higher collisiona
dissipates a constant power with a lower electron den
The effects of magnetic confinement are, on a fractional
sis, nearly constant over this pressure range. The enha
ment to ion fluxes is 1.4–1.6, somewhat higher at low
pressures. The Larmor radii of ions for magnetic field of 1
G are a few cm and commensurate with ion mean free pa
Confinement is in large part a result of a decreased ambip
electric field as a consequence of the decreased electron
bility. To the degree that the electrons are more collisiona
the higher pressures, the consequences of magnetic con
ment can be expected to be smaller at higher press

FIG. 9. Ion saturation currents as a function of pressure in ICPs sustain
1.4 kW in c-C4F8 ; 40 sccm,Vp52100 V, r p50.05 cm, Ap50.18 cm2.
Currents are less effected by magnetic confinement at high pressure, w
collision frequencies are commensurate with cyclotron frequencies.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004
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though not significantly so for the range of pressures inv
tigated here.

I s in ICPs sustained in Ar/c-C4F8 and O2 /c-C4F8 at 1.4
kW and 20 mTorr are shown in Fig. 10. Two solid lines a
used to show the range of uncertainty in the predictions
cause of the finite mesh size and placement of the probeI s

significantly increases with addition of Ar due to two effec
First, the efficiency of electron-impact ionization for Ar
higher than that forc-C4F8 as a consequence of multi-ste
ionization from Ar(4s). Ar(4s) is quenched by nonionizing
collisions upon addition ofc-C4F8 . Second, for a fixed
power deposition, the higher collisionality ofc-C4F8 re-
quires a lower electron density to dissipate the same po
In contrast to Ar/c-C4F8 plasmas,I s is less sensitive to the
addition of O2 to c-C4F8 plasmas as the ion currents o
tained for the same conditions inc-C4F8 and O2 plasmas are
similar. These trends are due to the rate of power dissipa
by electrons in the two gases being similar, though somew
larger inc-C4F8 , and the lack of significant multi-step ion
ization processes in O2 which would be quenched by th
addition ofc-C4F8 .

Although the predictedI s for pure Ar andc-C4F8 sepa-
rately agree well with experiments, the values for interme
ate gas mixtures are less well captured. Some of this dis
ity may be attributed to uncertainty in the location of th
probe as shown in Fig. 10. The majority of the disparity
likely due to a synergistic affect between Ar andc-C4F8

which has not been well captured in the present reac
mechanism. We parametrized rate coefficients for Penn
and dissociative excitation transfer involving Ar* , and
charge exchange reactions involving Ar1 over the range of
physical realizable values without obtaining significan
better agreement. A likely source of error is the disparities
surface reactions which feed back products to the plas
These reactions may, for example, be catalyzed more
ciently by either Ar1 or CnFm

1 .
The plasma composition was also investigated based

calculated and measured ion fluxes sampled near the ed
the substrate at the location shown in Fig. 3~a!. Relative
fluxes of ion species forc-C4F8 plasmas with and withou
magnets are given in Table VI. Experiments are compa

at

ere

FIG. 10. Ion saturation currents in ICPs sustained at 1.4 kW in Ar/c-C4F8

and O2 /c-C4F8 ; 40 sccm,Vp52100 V, r p50.05 cm,Ap50.18 cm2. Ion
current increases faster with Ar addition than with O2 addition as ionization
processes are more efficient in Ar.
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with calculations obtained using two different branching
tios for C2F4 electron impact dissociation given by reactio
in Eqs. ~9! and ~10!. In both cases, the model predicts t
same set of dominant ions as observed in experiments. W
out magnets, experiments confirm the computationally
served abundance of@C2F4

1# which supports the assumptio
for the initial electron impact dissociation channel branch
of c-C4F8 being C2F41C2F4 . The computed@CF2

1#/@CF1#
and @CF3

1#/@CF1# are in better agreement with experimen
if the branching ratio for C2F4 dissociation is split equally
between the reactions in Eqs.~9! and ~10! implying that the
branching ratios for the dissociation of C2F4 are critical to
the reaction mechanism. With magnets the ratio of the he
to light ion flux decreases due to a higher degree of dis
ciation, however we do not capture the increases obse
experimentally. For example, the model predicts a 20%–3
decrease of@C2F4

1#/@CF1#, whereas experiments show a
order of magnitude decrease of@C2F4

1#/@CF1#.
The branching ratios for C2F4 electron impact dissocia

tion significantly affect the fluxes of the dominant fluoroca
bon ions incident onto the substrate as shown in Fig.
Without the branching of C2F4 to CF3 and CF, CF2

1 has the
largest flux to the substrate as a consequence of the resu
larger density of CF2 and CF2

1 . The flux of CF2
1 is lower

than the fluxes of CF3
1 and CF1 if the branching to CF3

1CF has the same likelihood as to CF21CF2. Conse-
quently, the branching ratios for dissociative excitation
C2F4 are critical to the reaction mechanism.

Relative fluxes of ion species at the edge of the wafer
Ar/c-C4F8590/10 plasmas with and without magnets a
given in Table VII. The model overestimates the concen

TABLE VI. Fluxes of fluorocarbon ion species relative to that of CF1 in
c-C4F8 plasmas with and without magnets~6 mTorr, 600 W, 13.56 MHz!.

Ion species Experiment
Modela

Version 1
Modela

Version 2

Without magnets
C1 0.02 0.28 0.36
F1 0.01 0.02 0.02
CF1 1.00 1.00 1.00
CF2

1 0.34 2.33 0.94
CF3

1 0.61 0.11 0.71
C2F3

1 0.01 0.04 0.01
C2F4

1 0.38 0.32 0.13
C3F5

1 0.16 0.08 0.07
C4F7

1 0.01 0.02 0.005
With magnets
C1 731024 0.43 0.46
F1 0.01 0.03 0.05
CF1 1.00 1.00 1.00
CF2

1 0.29 2.76 1.12
CF3

1 0.17 0.07 0.68
C2F3

1 0.01 0.03 0.02
C2F4

1 0.03 0.21 0.11
C3F5

1 631023 0.04 0.03
C4F7

1
¯ 0.01 0.007

aThe branching for electron impact dissociative excitation of C2F4 was
CF21CF2 for Version 1, and split equally between CF21CF2 and CF
1CF3 for Version 2.
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tions of heavy ions and underestimates the concentratio
light ions which is likely due to the estimated rates of char
exchange reactions between Ar1 and fluorocarbon radicals
With magnets the ratio of heavy ion flux to light ion flu
decreases, similar to the trend observed in ICPs sustaine
c-C4F8 .

FIG. 11. Ion fluxes near the substrate~a! without and~b! with branching of
C2F4 to CF1CF3 at 10 mTorr, 600 W, 13.56 MHz, and 40 sccm. Th
branching for C2F4 dissociation has a first order effect on fluorocarbon i
fluxes.

TABLE VII. Fluxes of fluorocarbon ion species relative to that of Ar1 in
Ar/c-C4F8590/10 plasmas with and without magnets~6 mTorr, 600 W,
13.56 MHz!.

Ion species Experiment Model

Without magnets
Ar1 1.000 1.000
C1 0.096 0.003
F1 0.007 0.001
CF1 0.405 0.071
CF2

1 0.516 0.094
CF3

1 0.739 0.047
C2F3

1 0.007 0.003
C2F4

1 0.059 0.129
C3F5

1 0.020 0.089
C4F7

1
¯ 0.017

With magnets
Ar1 1.000 1.000
C1 0.006 0.002
F1 0.009 0.001
CF1 0.240 0.043
CF2

1 0.400 0.082
CF3

1 0.325 0.052
C2F3

1 0.011 0.002
C2F4

1 0.025 0.116
C3F5

1 0.007 0.068
C4F7

1 0.002 0.019
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The densities of the dominant light and heavy fluo
carbon ions and electron density as a function of pow
in c-C4F8 plasmas with and without magnets at the pro
location are shown in Fig. 12. Without magnets the densi
of CF1, CF2

1 , CF3
1 , and @e# proportionally increase with

power as a consequence of increased ionization and diss
tion rates.@C2F4

1# initially increases with power and the
remains constant for powers above 800 W. These results
ply that @C2F4# and@C4F8# decrease with power as C2F4

1 is
dominantly produced by electron impact ionization of C2F4

and C4F8

e1C4F8→C2F4
11C2F41e1e, ~17!

e1C2F4→C2F4
11e1e. ~18!

With magnets@CF1# increases more rapidly with power tha
@CF2

1# and@CF3
1# due to the greater degree of fragmentati

of the feedstock.@C2F4
1# decreases as power increases c

firming that @C4F8# and @C2F4# effectively dissociate into
smaller fluorocarbon radicals for ICPs with magnets.Te rap-
idly increases with power in both cases. This is attributed
the CFx species which are formed inc-C4F8 plasmas as a
result of dissociation and whose efficiencies for ionizat

FIG. 12. Effect of power on the plasma properties inc-C4F8 ; 10 mTorr,
13.56 MHz, 40 sccm.~a! Without magnets and~b! with magnets. The ratio
of heavy to light ion density decreases with increased power in ICP w
magnets faster than without magnets.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004
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are typically smaller than that ofc-C4F8 . Te increases more
rapidly for ICPs with magnets as dissociation in such a s
tem is more efficient.

Recall that probe and mass spectroscopy usually mea
fluxes of ions~or radicals! which must be corrected for col
lection speed to obtain densities. Small fluxes of heavy fl
rocarbon ions do not necessarily imply that their densities
equally small in the gas phase. Assuming equal temperat
~lighter ions usually have larger temperatures! fluxes gener-
ally scale inversely with M21/2 and so the density of heav
ions~e.g., C2F4

1 vs CF1) relative to light ions can be a facto
of 2 larger than indicated by their fluxes.

The density of the dominant fluorocarbon ions,@Ar1#,
and @e# as a function of Ar and O2 fractions in Ar/c-C4F8

and O2 /c-C4F8 plasmas is shown in Fig. 13. Initially, th
electron density remains almost constant and the densitie
fluorocarbon ions only slightly decrease as the fraction of
increases implying that dissociation and ionization rates
fluorocarbons are not significantly affected by small chan
in Ar fraction. The proportion of power that is channele
into Ar is small. Electrons preferentially expend their en
gies on the dissociation and ionization of fluorocarbons

hFIG. 13. Effect of Ar and O2 addition on the plasma properties in~a!
Ar/c-C4F8 and ~b! O2 /c-C4F8 ; 20 mTorr, 1.4 kW, 13.56 MHz, 40 sccm
The densities of fluorocarbon species are more sensitive to Ar addition
to O2 addition as the threshold of inelastic process for Ar~11.6 eV! is larger
than the threshold of vibration processes for O2 ~less than eV!.
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the thresholds of these processes are a few eV lower tha
Ar ionization threshold.@Ar1# is about the same as the de
sities of the dominant fluorocarbon ions when the Ar fract
reaches 40%. At larger Ar fractions, the densities of fluo
carbon ions decrease and@e# and @Ar1# rapidly increase as
the fraction of power dissipated in the electron impact io
ization collisions with Ar becomes significant.Te decreases
from 4.8 to 4.3 eV with increased Ar fraction as ionizatio
processes are more efficient in Ar plasma than in highly d
sociatedc-C4F8 plasma.

The electron density and densities of fluorocarbon io
weakly depend on the fraction of O2 in O2 /c-C4F8 plasmas
as electrons preferably ionize and dissociate fluorocar
species due to their ionization and dissociation thresho
being lower than those of O2 . Consequently,@O2

1# and@O1#
exceed the density of fluorocarbon ions only for O2 fractions
.0.9. Te decreases with increased O2 fraction as ionization
processes are more efficient in O2 compared toc-C4F8 .

V. CONCLUDING REMARKS

A reaction mechanism involving electron impact a
heavy particle reactions for low-pressure and lo
temperature plasmas sustained in mixtures initially cons
ing of Ar/c-C4F8 /O2 /CO was developed. It was found th
charge exchange reactions of Ar1 and CO1 with fluorocar-
bon species significantly affect the ratio of light to hea
fluorocarbon ions in Ar/c-C4F8 /O2 /CO mixture. Predicted
plasma properties were validated by comparing to exp
ments in magnetically enhanced low-pressure ICPs. C
puted results well represented the measured ion satura
currents in ICPs sustained in Ar, O2 , Ar/c-C4F8 and
O2 /c-C4F8 and reproduced major trends obtained from i
spectra measurements for ICPs sustained inc-C4F8 and
Ar/c-C4F8 . We found that ion currents increase with th
addition of Ar toc-C4F8 and weakly depend on the additio
of O2 to c-C4F8 . Also, the ratio of light ion to heavy ion
densities increases with power, especially for ICP with sta
magnets.
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